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ABSTRACT
Combustion of fuels constitutes a major part of transportation sector. The various reactions taking place during
combustion process, harmful pollutants are emitted into the air. Exhaust gases released from automobiles are vital a
source of air pollution and their concentration is increasing alarmingly. These harmful gases pose a serious health risk
due to which it is imperative to reduce their concentration. Various Automotive Control Systems have been implemented
over the years to help in reduction of vehicular emissions. Three-way Catalytic converter (TWC) is a major pollution
abatement device used in I.C. engines to reduce vehicular emission. TWC works on the principle of catalytic combustion
using catalysts which work at low temperatures and convert the harmful gases into less harmful products.
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1. COMBUSTION
Combustion is one of the most important phenomena known to the mankind for the production of energy. The
main products of combustion of fuel are carbon dioxide and water [1]. Incomplete or partial combustion leads
to release of noxious gases which are harmful for the environment. They are Oxides of Nitrogen (NOx),
Carbon Monoxide, unburnt Hydrocarbons (in case of incomplete combustion), Sulfur Oxide and Particulate
Matter (aerosols).

2. AUTOMATIVE EMISSION
With the advent of 21st century, there is tremendous increase in diesel and gasoline powered vehicles. These
vehicles utilize energy produced by combustion of fuel and air. The combustion reaction occurring in the
engine not only produces CO2 and H2O and some amount of H2, they also produce CO, NOx and HCs. These
substances are major contributors of air pollution.

3. SOURCES OF AUTO EMISSION
There are basically two main sources of exhaust emission from automobiles:

3.1 FROM COMBUSTION
In an ideal situation all the hydrogen in fuel should be converted to water and carbon to carbon dioxide by
oxygen. The nitrogen in the air should remain unaffected. But in reality this does not happen and the
automobiles emit several types of pollutants [2].

“Perfect” Combustion
Fuel +Air CO2 + H2O+ N2

Typical Engine Combustion
Fuel+Air Unburnt HCs + NOx + CO+ CO2 + H2O
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Many other substances such as aldehydes, SO2 and particulate matter are also produced alongside these
pollutants. In the following Table 1, maximum allowable concentration of various pollutants at workplace has
been summarized [3].

Table 1: Pollutants and their Max. Allowable Concentration in Workplace environment [3]

Pollutants Maximum Allowable Concentrations, mg/m3

Carbon Monoxide 33

Unburned Hydrocarbons 9

Nitrogen Monoxide 9

Aldehydes 0.6

Lead 0.1

Sulfur Dioxide 2

Carbon Dioxide 9000

4. COMPOSITION OF VEHICULAR EMISSION
In order to reduce exhaust emissions it is important to get a clear and concise data of exhaust constituents. The
following Figure 2 and Figure 3 show the percentage of various constituents emitted from an by gasoline
engine and diesel engine respectively: [4]

Figure 1: Composition of exhaust emission of petrol engines [4]
Exhaust from petrol engine also contains some trace amount of Sulfur Dioxide (SO2).The composition of
exhaust from diesel engine is different from that of petrol engine.

Figure 2: Composition of exhaust emission of Diesel engines [4]
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5. CONSTITUENTS FROM EXHAUST
Automobile exhaust is a menace to the environment. Tail pipe exhaust emission is major sources of
automotive emissions. These emissions when present in vapor phase are generally termed as VOCs (Volatile
Organic compounds). They cause direct and secondary (i.e. photochemical smog) environmental effects. For
Combustion the optimum air-fuel ratio is 14.64:1. Though the mixture gives lowest levels of HC and CO but
it produces very high levels of NOx [5]. It is inefficient and energy recovery can be difficult. Many times due
to incomplete combustion unburnt hydrocarbons are produced which are emitted in atmosphere in vapor form
[6].

A description of various pollutants emitted from automobiles is given below:

5.1 CARBON DIOXIDE
The increasing concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere is ringing alarms all over the world. Majority of CO2 is
emitted through vehicles. The main concern due to rise in the levels of CO2 is Global warming. The data for
the emission of CO2 from diesel and gasoline powered engine is tabulated in the following Table 3: [7]

Table 2: CO2 emission from Gasoline and Diesel Engines [7]

CO2 emission per Gallon of Gasoline 8,887 gm of CO2 / gallon

CO2 emission per Gallon of Diesel 10,180 gm of CO2 / gallon

5.2 CARBON MONOXIDE
It is formed due to incomplete combustion of carbonaceous material present in the fuel. The concentration of
CO in the exhaust is lower than the concentration in the combustion chamber [8].CO is converted to CO2 by
the action of catalytic converter. When the temperature drops, particularly during winters, the efficiency of
catalytic converters decreases because catalysts take more time to function. Also the air-fuel ratio is low.
Therefore combustion remains incomplete. Hence CO concentration increases [9]. Effects of CO on human
health show that CO not only decreases the O2-carrying capacity of the blood, but also decreases the ability of
the tissues to extract O2 from the blood during circulation. CO emission by diesel vehicles is minimal.

5.3 NITROGEN OXIDES
NOx is a collective term used to refer to two oxides of nitrogen: Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) and Nitric Oxide
(NO).Nitrogen oxides are produced by two sources:

At very high temperature, Nitrogen and oxygen combine to form NOx known as “Thermal NOx”. “Prompt
NOx” formed by reaction of nitrogenous fuels with oxygen [10].

Other than the above mentioned sources, NOx are formed at high pressure and excess amount of oxygen
present in the engine during the combustion cycle. As the air fuel ratio increases, concentration of NOx also
increases [8]. The lowest concentration of NOx is observed when the engine is still cold and the highest
concentration at high loads. Some N2O is also formed during catalytic reduction of NO at low temperatures
[11]. A series of complex reactions take place in the atmosphere between HCs and NO2 which give rise to
photochemical smog.

5.4 HYDROCARBONS
5.4.1 COMBUSTION OF HYDROCARBONS
The overall mechanism of hydrocarbon combustion is complicated due to entanglement of array of molecules
and radicals. Large n-alkanes are used as fuels. Basically the reaction mechanism of n-alkanes can be
categorized into two classes: high temperature combustion in which the major alkyl radicals decompose
thermally into a smaller alkyl radical and an olefin species and low temperature combustion in which there is
addition of molecular oxygen to the major alkyl radicals [12].
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Figure 3: Overall Reaction Mechanism of Hydrocarbons [12]

HCs are emitted due to partial or incomplete combustion of fuels. They are also emitted when fuel directly
evaporates into the air.HC from automobiles are emitted from two sources: evaporative emissions and tailpipe
exhaust emissions. The concentration of HC from both sources differs from each other.

Table 3: Percentage Emission for different type of Vehicle Emission [13]

Type of Vehicle Emission Percentage in the Exhaust Emission
Tailpipe Emission 71 ± 9%

Non-Tailpipe Liquid Fuel emission 17 ± 6%

Vapor Emission 12 4%

5.4.2 EVAPORATIVE EMISSIONS [14]
Majority of evaporative emissions contains hydrocarbons which escape from the fuel. Evaporative emissions
occur in several ways:

DIURNAL: Gasoline evaporation increases during the day due to increase in temperature. This causes the
fuel tank to heat up allowing gasoline vapors to escape.

RUNNING LOSSES:  gasoline can vaporize and vent out when the vehicle is still in running mode.

HOT SOAK: gasoline can also escape when the vehicle is just stopped after covering some distance since
the exhaust system would be heated.

REFUELING: when the fuel tank is refilled, it pushes out the vapors of gasoline already present in it.

Figure 4: Model Predicted for emission contribution by on-road vehicles [13]
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5.4.3 TAILPIPE EXHAUST EMISSIONS
Additional HCs emission occurs during warm-up. Studies show that 50 % more concentration of HCs is
emitted during this stage than normal running of engine [15]. HC emissions are influenced by temperature,
homogeneity of fuel:air mixture and amount of air present in combustion chamber. In general, HC
concentrations of diesel engines are lower than those of spark-ignition engines [16]. Hydrocarbons mainly
consist of Alkanes and olefins. Range of total HC concentrations varied widely with the experimental
conditions, resulting in exposures from 8 to 3,000 ppmC; and Propane, butane, and pentane provide more than
80 percent of total exposure [17].

Several reactions of major pollutants present in exhaust gas are tabulated below

CO + ½ O2 CO2

1/3 C3H6 + 3/2 O2 CO2 + H2O

H2 + ½ O2 H2O

NO + CO CO2 + ½ N2

½ C2H2 + 5/4 O2 CO2 + ½ H2O

CH4 + 2 O2 CO2 + 2H2O

1/3 C3H6 + H2O CO + 2H2

CH4 + H2O CO + 3H2

½ C2H2 + H2O CO + 3/2 H2

Some hydrocarbons in exhaust oxidize at different paces, categorizing them into fast and slow oxidizing
hydrocarbons. The above mentioned reaction of propylene (C3H6) is an example of fast oxidizing hydrocarbon
while the reaction of methane (CH4) is termed as slow oxidizing [18].

The amount of olefins, mainly ethylene, acetylene and propylene amount to a total of 25 percent of total
hydrocarbon produced. [19] Emission of HC depends upon the composition of gasoline. Market gasoline
contains 20-50% of aromatic HC [20].

5.5 VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
Volatile Organic Compounds are the gaseous forms of certain solids or liquids emitted at high pressure. They
cause adverse effects to human health. They participate in atmospheric photochemical reactions which causes
smog [7]. VOCs are basically non methane hydrocarbons hence they are measured in terms of their carbon
content. Their concentration can range from ppb to few hundred ppts. Studies show that, in a tunnel where it
takes time for VOCs to disperse, ethene, toluene, n-butane, propane and i-pentane were found in abundance.
They contributed over 38% of the total measured VOCs emitted [20]. Vehicle type and fuel type have great
impact on the emission of VOCs. Generally, diesel vehicles emit more alkenes than gasoline vehicles [21].
VOCs emission is also dependent on seasonal change. The concentration of VOCs is more in winter due
temperature inversion in metropolitan cities of India [22].

VOCs also cause hazy events and decreases light visibility. The main contributor is aromatics (39.8%),
followed by alkanes, hydrocarbons and alkenes [23]. The nature of VOC depends on the emission source.
Alkanes, olefins, alcohols, ketones, aldehydes, aromatics, halogenated hydrocarbons come under the category
of VOCs [24]. VOCs can cause some serious health effects such as memory loss and irritation in respiratory
tracts. Some of the VOCs are also carcinogenic [25].

5.6 SULFUR DIOXIDE
Emission of SOx is mainly due to the sulfur compounds present in the fuel. The concentration of SO2 is more
in diesel engine exhaust as in petrol engine exhaust. Transportation sector contributes almost 5% emission of
SO2 to the environment pollution. This value reaches to 17% in some countries [26].

5.7 PARTICULATE MATTER
Particulate matter is produced from the exhaust from diesel engines. Particulates are sulfates and nitrates
formed in reaction involving SO2 and NOx [27].
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6. AUTOMATIVE EMISSIONS CONTROL SYSTEMS
The thirst of mankind to increase its mobility has given a boost to transportation industry. But with its growth
came a challenge to reduce its harmful effects on nature. Over the years, several control technologies have
been implemented for treatment of exhaust gases. Thermal combustion and physical reversible processes,
coupled with organic compounds recovery, are profitable when the concentration of the pollutants is relatively
high [28]. Apart from these, the methods used to control the vehicular emission includes methods which are
used to reduce emissions are all applied in the combustion chamber and to control tailpipe emission with the
use of catalytic converter.

6.1 PRE-TREATMENT OF FUELS
The composition of fuel and its properties influence the combustion process. Thereby, help in reducing the
exhaust emission. With the small amount of addition of Hydrogen to the fuel, combustion process is amplified
and exhaust contains lower levels of pollutants. An oxygen enriched fuel also improves thermal efficiency and
helps in reducing CO and NOx emissions [29].

6.2 AIR INJECTION SYSTEM
It is the earliest method used for controlling exhaust emissions. They are used to oxidize HC and CO forming
H2O and CO2. Air is introduced into the exhaust ports of the engine and it gets mixed with the exhaust.
Initially it was capable to meet the emission standards but with new regulations in place, modifications in
control strategies have been done. Also with the use of Air Injection System there was increase in mass flow
rates of exhaust since amount of unburnt HC increased. The concentration of NOx also increased in the
exhaust [30].

6.3 EXHAUST GAS RECIRCULATION
This is a control technique used for the reduction of NOx. It makes stable combustion difficult to achieve
because it causes some loss of efficiency due to decrease in combustion rate [31]. Though it reduces NOx but
it increases Particulate Matter by lowering oxygen concentration in case of diesel engines [32].Despite having
some limitations the above two control mediums are still in use. Some modifications are done to make them
according to modern needs.

6.4 THERMAL CONVERTERS
Thermal reactors were used in early days for the treatment of exhaust from vehicles. They operate at high
temperatures above 600-7000 C. They oxidize CO and HC under oxygen rich condition. They operate under
adiabatic conditions. In this VOCs are heated to set point temperature and then oxidized to CO2 and H2O.

Fig 5: Thermal Converters [33]
6.5 CATALYTIC COMBUSTION
Catalytic combustion is based on a very simple principle that when the mixture of fuel and air are passed over
a catalyst which is maintained at high temperature, total oxidation occurs. Reaction is exothermic and
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products released are oxidized. In case of organic fuels, these are carbon dioxide and water, which may safely
be discharged into the atmosphere.

6.5.1 CATALYTIC COMBUSTION OVER THERMAL OXIDATION
Catalysts lower the required activation energy. Thereby reducing the amount of energy needed as compare to
thermal oxidation. The startup temperature required for thermal oxidation is very high in comparison to
catalytic oxidation [34]. Thermal oxidation requires retention time at high temperature for conversion of HCs
to CO2 whereas catalytic oxidation does not require retention time at all. [35] Thermal combustion is more
efficient when the concentration of exhaust is very high. Also catalytic beds are prone to deactivation or
poisoning [36].

The main advantages of catalytic combustion compared with other decontamination technologies can be
summarized as follows: high efficiency at very low pollutants concentration, low energy consumption, small
size of the depuration unit, and very low production of secondary pollutants (NOx).

6.5.2 CATALYTIC CONVERTERS
A catalytic converter is a pollution control device fitted in an automobile used to regulate the exhaust
emission. Its main function is to converts toxic gases and pollutants in exhaust gas from an internal
combustion engine to less toxic pollutants with the use of a catalyst. An oxidation and a reduction reaction
take place on catalyst surface. Catalytic converters are used with internal combustion engines fueled by either
petrol (gasoline) or diesel—including lean-burn engines as well as kerosene heaters and stoves.

Catalytic converter consists of a catalytic bed through which the air-fuel mixture is passed. Different kinetic
regimes are observed throughout the bed [37]. Initially when the temperature of the catalyst is low the reaction
occurs on the catalyst surface and the reaction rate is controlled by surface kinetics. The rate increases
exponentially with temperature. When the temperature further increases, the species are transported to the
surface, then the reaction is in mass transfer regime. The mass transfer coefficient is a weak function of
temperature. When the reaction further proceeds and achieves very high temperature, both homogeneous
phase reaction and catalytic reaction occurs simultaneously. The combustion goes to completion.

The dependency of temperature on concentration is kept in mind while operating a catalytic converter. It is
seen that adsorption of VOCs decreases as temperature increases further in the converter. [38] Further since
the concentration of VOCs is very low (often less than 1000ppm), the gas entering the converter is preheated.
Further excess stoichiometric oxygen is required [39].Catalytic converters need to achieve a specific
temperature before they start functioning as an oxidizer and reducer. Over the time many modifications have
been done to make that possible [40].

The first generation of catalytic converters (1976-79) only acted as oxidizers [2]. They only oxidize CO and
unburnt HCs [41]. They were known as “Oxy-Catalyst”. NOx reduction was done by recirculation of exhaust
gas. Modification came in the form of Dual Bed Catalyst which was formed by joining two converters. The
front part acts as reduction catalyst and the last part as oxidation catalyst. Air was supplied in the middle
Hence there are two converters in one. Therefore it requires more fuel. Also the NH3 formed after the
conversion of NOx in the first stage undergoes oxidation during second stage to again form NOx [33].Due to
these shortcomings three way catalysts are used. Three way catalytic converters paved their way in
automobile industry in 1981. They performed oxidation and reduction reactions simultaneously. The reactions
occurring in the converter can be listed as [41]:

CO + ½ O2 CO2

CxH2x+2 + [(3x+1)/2]O2 xCO2 + (x+1)H2O

2NOx x O2+ N2

6.5.3 PARTS OF CATALYTIC CONVERTER
Catalyst converter house many parts but three of its main parts are described below:
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Substrate: They act as support for the catalyst. Monolith supports are most commonly used. A monolithic
reactor consists of thin parallel straight channels of arbitrary shape, through which the gas, containing the
reactants, flows. Reactions take place both in the bulk fluid and, mostly, on the catalyst-coated inner surfaces
of the channels [42]. It can be ceramic or metallic.

Fig 6: SEM image of 1mm square monolith channel coated with proprietary catalyst [43]
Washcoat: The purpose of washcoat is to provide maximum area for reactions to occur. Commonly used
materials for washcoat are alumina and ceria. Certain rare earth oxides are also used for same. It is an
important parameter for effectiveness of a catalytic converter [44].

Catalysts: Catalysts used in converter are either noble metals or metal oxides of transition elements. Pt and Pd
are used as oxidation catalyst and Rh as a reduction catalyst. The dominant issues with catalyst is its poisoning
[46].

Fig 7: Reactions in monolith catalyst [45]

CONCLUSION
Exhaust emissions from vehicles is a major contributor towards air degradation. With the growth in
transportation sector in the last decade, it is needed to counter the effects of vehicular emission on the
environment. Modern vehicles equipped with TWCs have helped in reduction of tailpipe emissions. But with
continuous decline in the quality of air and new regulations in place, it is required to upgrade the existing
technologies present for automotive emission control. The use of metal oxides of transition elements and
mixed metal oxides has gained popularity over traditionally used noble metals. Improvement in the design of
internal combustion engines and catalytic converters may help in further reduction of exhaust gases.
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